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JULY 5 19(MTHE TORONTO WORLD2 TUESDAY MORNING
ARTICLES FOR SALE . 1SUMMER RESORTS.MANITOBA

PROPERTYCAPTAIN PUT UP 111 fil *
MACHINERY -3 NEW 

proved Henry Martin brink mat 
for «H*i prompt delivery. Write . 
Cameron A Co., 72 West Queen, fin

HICK cCANADA'S SUMMER HOTEL
THE PENETANGUiSHENEOWNERS Z>1 ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN 

V, bedbug* (guaranteed). 881 (
West.

On the Famous Georgian Bay,
PENBTANO, ONT.1 Residing In Ontario will Bod in the Cor

poration a prompt, efficient and reliable 
agent for looking after their interests at 
reasonable rates.

The Corporation’s branch at Winnipeg is 
particularly well equipped to undertake 
the sale of real estate, collection of rents, 
payment of taxes, etc.

30 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL PARK
Tennis Oourts, Golf Link»,

Bowling Green (the Finest in Canada) 
Fishing, the Best In Canadian waters, 

Boating, Bathing and All Out-of-Door

Incident at Dawson That May 
Lead to Some Serious 

Complications.

Equestrian and "Acrobatic Perform
ance Was of High Order and 

Other Novelties Went Well.

iiKLB V7Airrrj.

IWANTED. I
Amusements.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE ORCHESTRA. 
Bowling Trophy on Exhibition at tb# King 

Edward Hotel.
Write for Booklet.

Experienced General 
Servant.

Housemaid kept; Reference* 

84 Spadina Road.

AiThe
Toronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

Montreal, July 4.—(Special.)—A spe
cial from Dawson City say»: "A flag 
Incident occurred here which Is likely 
to lead to complications. The following 
are the facts: The British steamer 
Tyrrell took a Fourth of July excursion 
of children up the river on Saturday. 
The committee and other Americans 
forced the captain to raise the United 
States flag on the middle flagstaff 06- 
fore sailing. A complaint was laid with 
Collector of Customs Busby, who, on 
the return of the Tyrrell, summoned the 
captain, who acknowledged that he 
knew better, but he was forced by cla
mor to raise the United States flag.

A representative of the committee 
waited on Collector Busby to beg oft 
the steamer ■ and the captain. They 
said the Fourth of July celebration 
might be Canceled for to-day, but that 
hau no weight with the collector, »’lw 
will consider the matter and probably 
report to Ottawa for a decision. His 
course Is fair and generous.

Mr. Busby was the Canadian officer 
at Skagway, who flew the Canadian 
customs flag by a written order from 
his superiors. The flag was cut down 
by an American lawyer. A mob of a 
couple of hundred swarmed around his 
office and forced him to raise the Am
erican flag over the Canadian.
Busby absolutely refused, but referred 
the matter to Ottawa.

This ultimately led to the lowering 
of American customs flags thruout Can
ada.

Up on College and Grace-streets last 
night the scene, except for the multi
tude of people, might have suggested 
the neighborhood of Mount Ararat af-| 

ter the deluge had dried out a little and 
Noah had turned loose his celebratedj 

cargo. The heavy rainfall of the early, 
evening left the whole area In the con
dition of the classical bog, the name of' 
which is Immaterial, as there was no 
circus In It, or the Slough of Despond 
which preceded the glories of Vanity 

People wandered about and

ed

Shafting
Hangers
Pulleys

-xif ANTED — LAU).' ARTIST TO PAI] 
W opal shwsware. Apply to W. Bry 

B.">1 oneen st. TT est.
m
n

t j GIRL TO ASSIST WITH CHIL 
ren; pnvmanept position, bight 

T.ngesi who Will go but of town for t 
sommer; country girl preferred. Apply | 
letter to Mrs. ■ Lowndes. 517 MnrkbanisL

A F<
G
It

17'XPKHIENrRD FARM HAND WANT? 
-Ill ed. Apply to W. G. Keen, Don Po 
Tel. North -'.'.20.

OTUDENT8WHO GRADUATE IN 
IO telegraphy at our school, are nlWtyt s 
In demand, for we nr.nke the worn as neaw 3 
ly Mktwthat of the legular railway or tele, 
graph office as It Is possible to hire |7 
Ovi telegraph hook, sent free, tells how 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 80 K* ‘ ' 
East, Toronto.

Paid-up Capital........... $1.000,000
Reserve Fund....

as O
.. 300,000 mFair.

plunged into small morasses and quag
mires, and those who merely went "over 
the ankles” were not the worst off.

But twelve thousand people found 
their way thru the mud to the entrance 
of the big Forepaugh-Sells tent, and 
got Into the world of the three manic 
circles. How many wandered in outer 
darkness and envied the beatified 1t 
would be impossible to say, but there 
were many extra thousands, and the 
flaring lights of the side shows attract
ed a big proportion of these moths.

Rain has no appreciable effect on a 
man who has contracted circus fever.
There were Just as many to see thu 
gieat “loop-the-loop” and "leap-the-; 
gap” acts as there would have been on son tackled his estimates this after- 
the driest and balmiest night of the nooI1| and ior twt> and a half hours 
season. And it was a great tent show.1 
There may have been bigger parades,I 
but all who went inside and had any, revenues and expenditures upon the ,n- 
comparlsons to hand out were loud in, tercolonlal Railway, 
their praise.

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG

MUNRO PARK Large Stocks-Qulck Shipments

Dodge Mfg.Co: wmOpposition Severely Heckle Him, Re
membering His Silence During 

G.T.P. Debate.

0THIS WEEK GRADUAIS 
mechanical man. C.DAt 8.15 and 8.16 p.m. Dally A. Risk.

Phones 8829-3880

116 BAY ST., TORONTO.MULLEN AND HIS 
WONDERFUL DOG
HOWELL AND EMERSON

\\T ANTED at onoe-smart botsÎ
VV to sell papers at the Island. Apply 

Circulation Department, World. Cana
Ottawa, July 4.—Hon. Henry Bmmer- TI7 ANtED-HARNESS MAKERS TO 

VV know strike still en in Hamilton. 
Settlement of same will be announced 
ovey my signature only. For Information 
write wm. Berry, 158 Mnrketistrest, Hi»

Mr. Singing and Dancing Comedians.

JACKSON AND DOUGLAS
The Dainty Comedy Duettiste.

THE DANCING DOYLE
Who Also Says Things.

flARIE UHL
With Most Delightful Illustrated Songs*

THE HOLLANDS
In a Ncntglty Offering.

LA ROYS
The Marvelous Spanish Ring and Web Artists.

Scientific Dentiitrv at. Moderate Prieei.
REAL 
PAINLESS

Yong^AAd.I.ld. ^‘DENTISTS

NEW YORK
wearied the house with dry details ot

MACKENZIE-MANN MINE "VIT ANTED—2 OR 8 YEAR DBCO 
TV clerk. LI tile wood, druggist, Ham

ilton.
HeiDecreased revenues and increased ex

penditures was the burden of his dirge. 
After 8 o’clock, in committee of sup-

LIKE SARAH BERNHARDT.Gre.it Horse Riding. tegotl 
It waContinued From Pa 1. The equestrian end of the perform

ance, which Is the essential part of the , the estimates were taken up in de- 
terms with the C. P. R. as the G. T. circus, anyway, presented some of the fa|, and Mr Emmerson was submittel
H.,” replied the Canadian Northern most daring and graceful riding which tQ a severe heckling by the opposition,1

resident with a humorous twinkle in has been seen In Toronto. Mrs. Emma who have not forgotten his share in* form of th- hu-- Congress Hall was
is eye. "We are all very good friends.” Stickney, who is the star rider of the th consplracy of Bllerice during the, ,?mllar to That^of Sarlh B^rn-
"Can you indicate when you will be show, was exquisitely graceful in all Grand T”unk paclfic debate. !

in,.a position to commence active opera- ker aPJiear.anc*?: Frank st- JohP an? He said that during the fiscal year ^Idn>Ct°^mJinerosHv^ofBthehCathoil-
tions'”’ Miss Mamie Cline ran a fine chariot ‘JL m inns the eamine-s or ,ng of the generosity or tne catnouo-we cannot say when negotiations1 race. Mens. Hubert and Oscar Lu- f^rfadw-ere *6,3^323 and the worK-| ^ Itto^h^

Will be completed or when the process of and a, Mrs. Shipp and the Lucesou lng expenses $6,196,653, giving a sur-| a JL 1, Ihe Armv 8 * 1 th"
acquisition will be carried thru, but the Mrs- Wecka Meyers and V at- p|ug ot $127,670. For the previous year ,0C*8 work ot the Army.
Canadian Northern is going to carry *er Thompson were among the other the earnlngs were $5,671,386 and the ox- if .......... ...................
out and complete Its plans. You may “Ie equestrians. Thompson, the eques- pengea $5 574 563. The earnings of the _____ _____
be sure of that." trian,clown, did some clever work, and paasenger trafflc for 1903 were 11,937,916. Q nom IITF

the clowns generally, of whom there compared with 11,770,494 for the year If il V i 11 II | L
1902. The freight earnings for the same Hllljlil II I I
two years were 14,128,255 and 13,644,513 m 1 IswwiiMP I la
respectively.

. . . . . . . . . SECURITY,

John
cteas-

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 4.—The Dally Chronicle 

In a special article on Commissioner 
Eva Booth, says l»pr effect on the plat-

TXT ANTED—FEEDER FOR 
W Thompson cutting nnd 

lng press. Kllgour Bros., 21 WellfhgtMl 
West.

prelli
this
ronto 
bis hiTIT ANTED—TWO GOOD CARPER. 

Tv ters. Apply 463 Brock-avenue.BEAUTIFUL PICTURES King
Time

TTT ANTED AT ONCE-FOR SUMMER 
VV hotel, first-class working chef, who.>1 

understands both American nnd Enrnp*»»:^^™ 
work ; highest refercncca; second cook. wo. 
man pastry cook, Inside steward, middle, 
aged man for night clerk and watchman; 
f.n experienced hotel housekeeper; store
room woman; 2 white bell hoys, not a frill 
of long hours. Apply, between 3 and 1 
Wednesday afternoon, Boom 193, Bosila : 
House.

JENNINGS ORCHESTRA Sch
freed
nextFrom the Grind Opera House.

SchBIG MINSTREL SHOW COMING for tl 
slight 
quart 
The ITWO SPECIALSMontreal Officials Mum. 10were a troop, with Stephen Mlaeelo. 

Danny Rann and Hugh Israeli at their 
head, gave great satisfaction.

Splendid Lot of Acrobats.

lendThe World's Montreal correspondent 
wired last night that "both the C.P.R. 
and Grand Trunk officials decline to 
discuss the Mackenzie & Mann move to 
exappropriate the burnt district and 
secure an entrance Into Toronto for th» 
Toronto and James Bay Railway.”

City Solicitor Caswell is of opinion 
that there is nothing in the contention 
that a new company seeking a right of 
way has qjny rights greater than those 
given by the Railway Act to an estab
lished company making extensions. Th) 
Grand Trunk Railway had given notice 
of its intention to expropriate the lands 
along the north side of the Esplanade, 
but the James Bay Railway seeks lo 
expropriate the entire block. The Rail
way Act provides that the plans In 
such cases shall be filed with the fegis- 
trar of the county, but a search In the 
East Toronto registry office last night 
showed that nothing had been received.

City Hall Opinion.

quant
aheadJager Unshrinkable 

Flannel and Taffeta 
Materials :: :: ::

For Ladies’ Blouses, to clear, 75c. yd.
War-Pur Underwear

A fine wool gauze, regular 2.50 suit, 
to clear at 1.00 garment.

WREYFORÊT& CO-,
86 King Street West.

Kcl
The acrobats were the Roberts family, 

the Laurent family and the Magyars; 
the wire-walkers, also In the three 
rings at once, were the Eddie children. 
Mrs. Cline on the slack wire and the

SITUATIONS WANTED. the 11As an explanation of why the work
ing expenses have increased, Mr. JSm- 

, merson pointed out that the wages of 
, the engineers and firemen have gone up 

«... T _ _________ .. .. . , 126,184 for the same number of men, the
flvfno wa™ o ”hthf hlgh lhe price of fuel has risen 167,678 and other
flying Jordans on the trapeze, Matleson •
or: the loop, and Fershey across 1 he 
gap. were thrilling, and Captain Tar-, 
bell's Aurora Zouaves sustained Unir, 
reputation.

The street car service was excellent, 
and Forepaugh and Sells will be wel-j 
ccme next year If they come.

Rlx
VIT ANTED — POSITION BY TWO 
VV young ladles, in Ice-cream 

with or without board. Box 18, 
Hamilton.

Of 9
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EDUCATIONAL.

Genuine
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Carter 3
Little Liver Pills.

things in proportion. The wages of con
ductors and baggagemen had been con
siderably Increased. A very large item 
of expenditure was for maintenance of 
way, but it was Justified by the excel
lent condition of the road, and was m 
no way due to Increase in salaries. Mr. 
Emmerson said he could not paint any 
very glowing picture of the Intercol
onial flrlances during the past year. 
However, it was his duty to explain 
the differences, and It would be for the 
house to determine the cause aftef he 
had presented the facts.

Deficit for 1004. ■
Not having the details for the full 

year of 1904,Mr. Emmerson took the ten 
months ended April 30 and compared it 
with the corresponding period of 1903. 
He showed that the working expenses 
In the ten months of 1903 were 15,283,- 
7J>3, receipts 15,292,639, surplus 13876. In 
the ten months of 1904 the expenses 
were 15,835,294, receipts 15,287,521. a de
ficit of 1547,772. That is the expenses 
had Increased 1546.530, while the re
ceipts decreased 15118. To account for 
the Increased expenditure, Mr. Emmer
son pointed out that the expenditure 
on betterments, such as repairs to en
gines and cars and up-keep of tracks, 
was 12,156,043 in the ten months of 1901, 
an increase of $121,254, while last win
ter it cost $40,083 more for snow-clean-

_________ , . . „ lng than in the previous winter, altho
6 een averted, also that such lights, the mileage had only been Increased by 

thought the out- signals and appliances should be plac- 16 per cent, 
come would be that the city would re- ed on the rear end of cars which ha-k Coming to the capital expenditure, the 
reive a fair return for the use of Its : < 7 minister said that in 1896 it amounted
property, which the present companies I up’ an<^ tkat the Toronto Street Rail- to $259,105; in. 1897 to $149,112; in 1898 to
harl not offered. i way <i°- be censured for backing cars $252.756; in 1899, to$1.081.921 ; In 1900, ‘to

The mayor had been so busy that h» ! on the wronT side of the street.” | $1.796,348; In 1901, -to $3,652,213; In 1902, to 
had not been to lunch at 5 o'clock and ! Thls was the verdict of the coroner’s, $4670,599 and in 1903, to $2.216,744. 
could not say any more than he had jury which enquired into the cause of Next the committee took up the qs- 
<§on« at the meeting of the board of the accident by which Mrs. Ward \Vhs! timate of $4,511.000 capital expenditure 
opntrol. killed last Thursday night at Dupont- on the I. C. R. for 1904-5. Mr- Emmcr-

street and Avenue-road. Several wit-1 son said that the original estimate of 
nesses told how she crossed the street cost of strengthening bridges on trie
in front of the car which was backing Intercolonial, outside of Cape Breton,
down on the “Y.” There were no was $1,759,000, so that with what had
lights nor a gong on the rear end of been expended and the estimate of
the car. The car runs backward for, $385,000 for next year, there would be 
about one-quarter of a mile at this ! at least 1280,000 more required to com-

| plete the work.
Conductor Lloyd said he was on the ed to stand for detailed information

tear end of the car, which was running as to the bridges to be repaired, and
four miles an hour. He saw the worn- the house adjourned at midnight,
an on the track about ten feet away.
He gave the motorman the signal 'o 
stop, but the distance was too short 
in which to stop the car.

• Manager Keating explained that the 
“Y” was put in where the city ordered

A SUMMER SCHOOL.
SITUATIONS VACANT.

.All subjects special rates. Indi
vidual instruction.

Mrs- Weils’ Business College
246 Oor. Toronto and Adelaida

TIT ANTED—ENERGETIC MAN TO 
W manage office for large manufactur

ing company; salary, $1800 per annum adj 
extra profite; must furnish 12000 cash and 
good references. Superintendent, 12th aiid 
Johnson-atreets, Chicago. 66PASTURE All

‘ nan a 
able t 
Sulllv 
a sld< 
van t<

3. '«■We»' ■*»—■.-wie—e SAMUEL* MAY’& C». 
BILLIARD TABLE 

^MANUFACTURERS

BUSINESS CHANCES.Must Bear Signature of
T» AKERY BUSINESS OR SALE - IN 
Jj town of about 10,000; no opposition; Be 
an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses anl ; 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 5 
turnover $75,000 annually; price 15009; r**, '$j 
son for selling ill health; particulars out/ 
to those meaning business. McTagggrt >« Æ 
Mercer, corner Bloor and Doverconrt 462 j

The proposed route into the city is 
along the old belt line west of the Dun 
and north of the G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
tracks as far as the burned district, 
and from about the vicinity of Princess- 
Street run along the present Esplana- 
nade to Yonge-street.

Opinion at the city hall was to th) 
effect that it was à fight between the 
railways and no harm could come to the 
city. The Esplanade Is at presqnt be
ing used largely for a freight yard by 
the Grand Trunk Railway, and it would 
put up a very strong fight against any 
expropriation of the roadway.

Commissioner Fleming said that the 
city w-ould welcome any road coming 
into the city. It was desirable that ail 
of the roads should be centered at the 
Union Depot If a new one were to be 
built.

Controller Shaw

ESTABLISHED
FOR FDRtY YEANS 

MW FW CATUOCUE
HI*

sloop 1 
ocean 
If nfti
COD, L 
bor Cl 
Five m 
owned 
island 
IL, G. 
Club, 
If W. 
Club w

, As* Fac-SImilo Wrapper Below.
Toronto Railway Company Censured 

by Coroner's Jury Regarding 
Death of Mrs. Ward.

HORSES IIS SAY STREET.
TORONTOVary email

to take as suças»
as

=»
STORAGE.

FOR HEAOACRKb
Sprue iluoumsl.
Ï 1 VER FOR,TORPID liver:
I PILLS F0*CONSTIPATION. 

11 ff FOR SALLOW SKIN.
IFOR TNE COMPLEXION

CARTERS -
PROPERTJlES for sale. ,p.t

Ibis

y TORAGR FOR FURNITURE AND 
lO Snos; double and single furniture vs 
for moving; the oldest and most roll» 
Crm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 880 SpMjKfl 
clluu-avenuo, 1

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

7 k/Y— ' SHUTER, "opposite 
©O • OU Moss Park Rink, solid brick, 
nine • rooms, bath, combination heating. 
Copeland & Falrbalrn.

“We believe that Elizabeth Ward 
came to her death by being struck and 
run down by car No. 697 on June 30; 
that if the necessary signals and appli
ances Jiad_ been attached to the rear 
end of the car the accident might have

The
passim
at 6.31 
about 
bead, 
soulhw 
crllent 
The sic 

■ring th 
Sir Tbi

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

QQAAT^“CZAR' NEAR YONGE, 
vpOv/V.fIv best lighted house nnywhere, 
0 rooms, hath, furnace, pressed brick. Cope
land & Falrbalrn.

VETERINARY.

XT' A- CAMPBELL. VEX ERINARY SUi X! • Icon. 97 Bny-street. Bpecislint Is dii 
ease» ot dogs. Telephone iI<Un 14L

t

S4ÔOO —ON EASY TFRMS.MAKES 
you owner of queenly house 

on I Walmcr-road. ten rooms, combination 
besting, neat decorations, roomy lot. Cope
land tSr Falrbalrn.

CURE SICK HEADACHC. W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill Road

rptTE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
_L lege, Limited. Temperance street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night 80* 
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 66L

Tile
1Donlands’ to-idgr 

good t 
two h<DO YOU RECEIVE YOUR 

DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD?
Telephone N-2620

—GERRARD, NEAR JAR- 
vls, 14 rooms, bath, furnaee, 

lot 48 x 157, good chance for superior board
ing. Copeland & Falrbalrn,

$6750
LEGAL CARDS.

LINK OF EMPIRE. St.
defeat! 
on the 
follow!

*¥j3 A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN. 
J-J • ning Chambers, Queen and Ters* 
lay-.treets. Phone. Main 490.

TT E1GHINGTON A- LONG, 11 ARBIS-  ̂
XI ters, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. I,

—BOND, OPPOSITE MET- 
ropolltan, solid' brick, ten 

rooms, bath, furnace, stable; lot 30 x 110. 
Copeland & Falrbalrn.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 4.—Right Hon. Alfred 

Lyttelton, colonial secretary, was pre
sent with the royal party at the Royal 
Academy when a link of empire in th) 
painting of the Prince of Wales opening 
the first Australian parliament was pre
sented to the King by the common
wealth.

World subscribers will confer a 
favor upon tile management by re
porting any irregularities in de
livery.
should be addressed to Business 
Manager, World Office, 83 Yonge 
Street.

26
St.

G.T.R. APPLICATION FIRST. F. Kl 
J. O. 1
H. G. 
J. D. 
E. N. 
George 
E. Po»
I. C. h

lieigiilngtou—E. G. Long.OfT PiOn—^ALEXANDER, NEAR 
bP i tf' ” * Yonge, solid brick, twelve 
apartments, hath, furnace, side entrance, 
laundry, stable; lot 38 x 140. Copeland & 
Falrbalrn.

These communicationsWill Hare Priority in Considéra tl 00 
by Railway Commission.

Ottawa, July 4.—(Special.)—Two 
plications for permission to expropriate 
property for railway terminal purposes 
in the burned district of Toronto are 
now before the railway commission for 
approval, accompanied by plans show
ing the area desired acquired.

The first was put in by the Grand 
Trunk. The second has been filed by 
Messrs- Mackenzie and Mann on her 
half of the Toronto and James Bay 
Railway. The latter has not yet come 
formally before the commissioners, but 
the plans have been put In and were 
being docketed to-day.

Notification of this latest application 
will be sent to the Grand Trunk. The 
C. P. R. and the municipal authorities j 
and their interests will be represented | 
when the application comes up for j 
hearing, which will not be for some 
weeks to ccme.

The Grand Trunk application will be 
dealt with first, since while it remains 
undecided it practically amounts to an 
injunction against rebuilding. It is un
derstood that the Mackenzie and Mann 
application is somewhat on the same 
line as that of the Grand Trunk, in 
that it proposes the expropriation of 
sufficient property for the erection of 
a union station.

The plans, it is believed, will show 
that It is proposed to enter the city 
from the east, crossing the foot of 
Yonge-street. and so give access east 
and west from the depot.

Tj3 RANK W. MACLEAN, BAKKISTBH, i 
X’ solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria" 
street ; money to loan at 4)6 per cent. *4 /

This item was allow-ap- point.
T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, BOLICI- 
(J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank. Chambers, King-street east, curast 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lean.

- CARITON, NEAR
d’lCv'-S' 73 7 Yonge. the very centre of 

Doctordom," physician's rare opportunity, 
brick, twelve rooms, hot water heating, 
gas. electric Illumination, exposed nickel 
plumbing, stable; lot 51 x 150. Copeland

Total

WINNII'EGS’ FAST WORK.
- The 
meet j 
Buffali 

Golf, 
a mat. 
Club a 
men, « 

In tl 
Phy at 
Heintz 
2 to j 
Hall, .j 
round ] 
ColenuJ 

Canal 
United 
on Frlq 
ray, C 
teruooi 
part b 
slonals

HOTELS.rn.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, July 4.—The Sportsman says 
the Winnipegs' fast work will give 
Third Trinity something to think about 
before they meet them. It thinks 
Scholes had something up his sleeve 
with the Kingston man, hut he cannot 
afford to take liberties with Kelly. The 
race has proved that he will be able 
to stay the course.

X RdQUOJS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAM» 
J ada. Centrally situated, corner 
and York-streets; steam-heated; elecOI* 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with beta onil rn 
suite. 5Bates, $2 and $2.60 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

MAITLAND, 
înm» 1, . , Yon2P- enticing bargain, 
solid brick, side entrance, eleven admirable 
rooms, bath, furnace, large lot, 
mefit. Copeland A Foirbairn.

PU V A—rrmncH st.. opposite
! v" 7 Normal School, for years 

occupied by prominent doctor,, solid brick, 
14 rooms, both, furnace, stable,*lot 50 » no. 
Copeland & Falrbalrn, 24 Victoria

NEAR

It.
easy pny-

WOULD SOLVE PROBLEM.
, t— QUEEN-S 

R. and C. P R.
XTrOTEL GLADSTONE 
XI west, opposite G. T. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, Prop.

(Canadian Associated Press Coble.)
London, July 4.—Capt. Mahan, speak

ing at the Fourth of July dinner at the 
Hotel Cecil, said the event had colored 
all the subsequent policy of Britain in

EX- IFIRST OF TWO. f^JOOD BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE 
N W at sixty dollars each and upwards, 
high and dry, near factories and stations, 
forty per cent, under value for immediate 
«ale. E. J. Hoover Company, 24 Dundas, 
west Toronto Junction.

XJ ANDSOME APPOINTMENTS,
XX cellent table, spacious recepttaNfijHjj 

verandahs, croquet lawn, close ffsxvl(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 4.—The Portia, a hand- 

be a true solution doubtless of the some steel screw steamer, but in three 
problem of imperial federation and months for the coastal service of Netv- 
the day was especially significant when 1 foundland, was launched at Port Glas- 
celebrated In the capital, not only of gow. The vessel is the first of two 
the British islands, but of the British sister boats, each 205 feet long and 
empire.

rooms.
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day op» , 
wards. “The. Abberley," 258 Shei boiiraSj«j 
street “4 *5

■

the treatment of her colonies. It wouM j

\P» OR SALE, 85 ACRES IN ART.. „ township
of Markham, part of lots 8 and 7 

con. ti. good buildings, well fenced, good 
orchard, farm In high state of cultivation 
For particulars John Harry, Hagorman

Mi
New 

master 
nation*! 
Pa., lei 
E. IsJIS
Tcichtt 
first tw 
bnrg-Ai 
Furnes

W. Is. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West Kla* 

street, Toronto.

j specially provided against ice. J.
246 '

ANOTHER “GLIMPSE OF PAST” GOING SUMMER RESORTS.
FARMS FOR SALE.

T71 IRST - CLASS BOARD — ROOMS 
X! well furnished, fine sandy beach, lisll 
room for dancing, everything AI. Mauls 
Leaf House, Windermere. I. Hough. -,

1 OO ACRES LOT 4. CON. 4, MARK- 
Markham: Tug8’

Amber°r tP‘m 0^feais- APP'r Wm. Cross,

:}&1 M OOfX FARM, 102 acres; 
Toronto market; 2 sets'of buildings flra" 
cVr,t6r Edgier1" '-m-APP-y 'G^ll.

Dr.Building Being Torn Down Which Was Once Bursary of Old U-C.C* 
and of Toronto University-

____A!

ness, a 
weeks, 
startini 
which 
Success 

Tele! 
don, wl 
ed tour 
Club o| 
they w 
a slmll;
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X-vEER ISLAND, SPARROW LAKB, 
IJ Muskoka: Ideal surroundings, safe 
beach, superior hoard, home comforts, host
ing. good fishing, dally mall, moderate 
rates. Mrs. C. Bennett, Severn Bridge 
P. O.

THINKING
FOLKS

JL

6ASPE BASIN thea an-

IP
•^1551

MONEY TO LOAM.

In the 
in the ' 
achedu

n a

cans A FTt_ F9R 01 R RATES BEFORE HOÏÏ" 
rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos 

horses, wagons, etc., without removal: our 
aim Is to give quick service and nrivnev 
Keller j A Co., 144 Yonge-street, first floor. 5

I
ï m UBJ

The favorite spot for Health fln(*
Charming Resort for Sportsmen and VW 
an re-Seekers. » .—

The Vlclnitv affords beantlful roenerT. 
fine sea linthlng and unexcelled lining. 
Guests hnvethe privilege of s-ilmon son 
trout fishing lîTronnectlon with the bouse. , 

Salmon and Trout Fishing par excellence.

8
c: ns

? 111need food that will keep brain 
and nerves well nourished,else 
the braih grows dull and tires 
quickly. f

Suppose you spend a few 
minutes studying the subject 
and a few days on an easy,plea
sant trial of GRAPE-NUTS 
food that will furnish a clean 
cut argument to drive the 
(acts home.

A strong, sturdy, money 
making set of braini can be 
built on Grape-Nuts and trial
proves it.

For the Busy Man’s 
Desk

m B<nay"Ilf A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
JX. piano., organs, homes and wa-ons.' 
call nnd get our Instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid In small monthly nr 
weekly payments. All business eonflden 
tlal. D. R. McNanght A Co., 10 Lawlor- 
Bullding, 0 King West. ^ 'Sl0t

QneeJ 
P'ayed 
»n Sa til 

LaM 
A. W 
John II 
Frof. Ml 
»#an. Bn | 
K Wail 
H.WrlJ 
W.B.sl 
ti.E.Iid

Total

1
xC

j# ►

BAKER’S HOTEL W. l » »•
(OPENED JUNE 1ST.) 

so long find fnvôrnbly known, offers 
riaas accommodation for tourists, with a» 
the comforts of home. ""*■

P.pfore making your plans for your - zzm 
mer outing ho sure to write tor trtms in* 
ether Information io
BAKER'S HOTEL, GASPB, QUR

I 1 • ' V iI This Handy Little Card Index 
Outfit will save no end of time and 
annoyance.

Handsome ciotn box, complete with 
200 5x3 White Record Cards, hori
zontal ruled, and 20 Alpha- QAs* 
betical Guides - » « • ✓ vv •

Handy-

Card Index OutfitI 71 mJM1
Wt b<Jj( # TVT°Nky loaned salaried peg-

ItX. pie, retail merchants, teamster», 
boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business in 48 DrlnclDi,r 
cities. Tolman, 60 Vlctorli.

WO
Another building familiar to Toron- the post was taken by J. E. Berkeley 

tonians Is being sacrificed to comtror- Pmlth. the present bursar of the uni-
cial needs. The solid old red brick menr^t'n \tter hls appoint;

ment to the office, Mr. Smith moved 
building at the corner of Adelaide and Into the house and lived 
Simcoe-streets, which served for near-! last Christmas. The structure has not 
ly half a century as bursary for Upv°r ^een u®ec* a® a bursary for nearly ten
Canada College and for the University| ^V'movSd^’M and'whân^îhS.uniteT- 

of Toronto, is to make way for a fac- slty provided a bursary in its own 
tory. The place was built In 1856 and building, the place became unsuitable.

There are a great many people in To- 
- , _ . . ^ . ronto. however, who will remember the

father of Col. Buchan, who was at that old building when it was the buslne-s 
time bursar of the university and of centre of the two big educational 
Upper Canada College. On his death tablishments.

Some 
*°ly nt 
“oe of 
Pound

r \ ° I.OST.c YRSHIRE RED AND WHITE Nu3| 

cow strayed from .T67 P.-ipe-aveno**, 
Inst scon at Don Library; InformitK^,'^ 
thankfully received: reward. A. (’nsl.ie* Jem 

TRAYED OR STOLEN—FROM 
t tirage at Monro Park, Mack horW* 

pacer, about 14 hands Send information 
It. Higgins A* Son. 801 Yonge-street.

■ \ c \ °é

A tbv offBOARDING.there until Inches
it ■* P
w A.*hleh

DESCRIPTIVE 
FOLDER FREE

■p RI y ATE RESIDENCE - ACCOMMO- 
X dation for four, one mile west of 
La mb ton Golf Club. Address Miss- Coop
er, lellhgtpu.

s
The Office Specialty Mfg. Co.,

St.it55 Yonge Street, Limited 
Phone M. 4340. " TORONTO.

X OST NEAR CORNER OF QUEEN A»»' j 
Xj Wllllam-streAs, a pnlr of l-oM-:lmnwem 
eyeglasses. Reward at 45 William-street - -

became headquarters for Mr. Buchan, BLILDER3 AND CONTRACTORS.

There's a Reason T> ICI1AR.D «>. KIRBY, 589 YONGE ST., 
XX contractor for carpenter, Joluer work 
null general ojbblng. Thone North 1)0L

es- J OST—RED SETTER DOG—TAG 5019•
Reward, 4 Sussex tyeous.

«

I

■■is ■; 1

4 STRONG POINTS
-^SAFETY
-^■SECURITY
-^SOLIDITY
-^STABILITY

To encourage you to open a Savings Bank Ac
count with us. Deposits of $1 and upwards re
ceived. Begin to-day.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

28 King Street West 246

Profits Wiped Out 
for Sixty Daysr*

It will bo but a few weeks bsfore the carpenters and masons 
will be wanting about half our present premises in order to get 
on with the erection of the big addition that we’re planned for. 
This means that we’ve got to get rid of our unusually big stock 
in short order. We’ve forgotten all about profits; our one aim is 
to get rid of the stock. This means that a price has 1. ejn put on 
every article we sell which was never even approached in Toronto.

TRAVELING GOODS, 
LEATHER GOODS, 
TELESCOPES, 

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

TRUNKS, 
SUIT CASES, 
BAGS,

To the early shopper belongs the first pick.

A rt z"V /~v Manufiroturers and retail!

1 ^ Cor. Agnes St.

Jeffery & Purvis

A few hot days and 
then watch you “hunt” 
for cooler clothes—
White Duck Tromen—1.25.
Bathing Suit»—1.26 up.
Ntw novelties in Belts—60c up,
Light and cool Underwear—1.10 a suit

Nice light cotton and Hals thread Half- 
Hose—860 to 76c.

KING
WEST -9191-

n*a

Clearing Sale
-OF—

Boys’ Shirt Waists
Your choice of any Boys’ Shirt 
Waist in the store for the balance of 
this week at fiOc each, regular 75c, 
1.00 and 1.25 lines—sizes 4 to 12 
years.

Iteek^and 'Sheutâèrs^Qv 
above all compehlors.

oak: 
HALL

Canada) Best Gothiersjrf&V
King St.EastMfi
0pp. St. James’ Cathedral.yflfAl
'IswtMaat ...LLlH
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